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Washington, Jan. 1.—It Ie said on 
trustworthy authority that President Har
rison, the Secretary of the Treasury and 
the Secretary of State have practically de- 
Urmiued to make the outgoing of the Har- 
riaou Administration notable by a blow at 
Canada much more vital than the recent 
order imposing tolls on Canadian vessels 
passing through the Bault Stc. Marie ship 
canal at the entrance to Lake Superior. 
The blow will come in the shape of a long- 
threatened Presidential proclamation cur- 
tailing or abolishing the privilege now on- 
joyed by Canadian railroads of transport
ing merchandise in bond through the United 
Stales free of duty under a system very 
advantageous to the roads at the expense 
of the American companies. There have 
been promises of such retaliation as this 
lor several years, but there is every indi
cation now that the step so long contem- 
plated by the United States Government 
is about to be token. The attorney of the 
Canadian Pacific is hero in conference 
with the congressional friends of the Can
adian roads, and there is evidenooof genu
ine alarm in the minds of the friends of 
Canadian interests. Senators Frye and 
Cullom are said to be advising the Presi
dent to take some radical step in this di
rection to

Bill NO CANADA TO TERMS.
Senator Cullom’a otten expressed opinion 

that the Canadian roads ar>; constantly 
evading thelnterstote Commerce Law, to the 
disadvantage of American lii es coming in
to competition with them, leads him to join 
hands with the President in an effort to put 
a stop to this discrimination. The Secre
tary of Slate and the Secretary oi the 
Treasury say .nere is only one way to bring 
Canada " to terms in the discriminations 
made against many American interests, and 
that is by cutting off these transportation 
favors granted to her railroads by our 
Government. They say, too, that Canada's 
commeroial life is largely centered 
in the benefits derived by her through her 
two great trunk lines out of these very 
privileges, and that a decisive move on the 
part of the Administration will result not 
only in bringing Canada down from her un-

iust attitude toward American interests, 
ml will lead to such a readjustment of 
questions of transportation of American 

merchandise Ly Canadian roads an will 
give American roads, so injuriously affected 
by the present competition, better chances 
for the trade now »o largely monopolized 
by foreign roads.

HON. MACKENZIE HOWELL’S VIEWS. 
Ottawa, Jun. 1.—Hon. Mackenzie 

JloweJl, tpeakiiig of the report from 
Washington that President Harrison has 
decided to strike a last blow at Canada by 
abolishing the bonding privileges now en
joyed by Canadian railways, said that the 
throat had come so often from Washington 
that Canadians were prepared for the 
blow. There was no disputing the fact, he 
laid, that the abolition of the privileges 
ttiijoyed would strike a serious blow at 
Canadian trade, but unless Canada would 
villingly vubmit to a very one-sided arrange- 

<<ncut the blow would
OPERATE BOTH WAYS.

Nearly $00,000,000 worth of merchandise 
was shipped last year in bond through 
Canadian territory. Thus it is evident the 
United States would in all probability 
Fuller to the same degree as Canada. Mr. 
Lowell doubted the truth of the report, 
and said that he did not think that if Hon. 
J. G. Liaine was a member of the Ameri
can Cabinet any such course would be pur
sued, as Mr. Blaine’s utterances upon the 
advisability of suoh a policy wore pro
nounced. Ho scouted the idea that the 
action of the Canadian Government in 
abolishing the duties on sugar and molasses 
imported to Canada by way of the United 
States was taken with a view of preventing 
the threatened action of the United States. 

DUTIES ON 8UOAR AND MOLASSES. 
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—The Official Gazette 

contains three important proclamations 
suspending certain sections of acts 
passed in 1891 and 1892, which imposed 
certain rates of duties on sugars and 
molasses when imported directly from the 
country of production to the rates charged 
where the importation is direct.. The re
sult will be that during tlio continuance of 
these proclamations molusres ami sugar com
ing into the country by indirect importation 
will be placed on unequal footing with direct 
importations. The duty on sugar coming in 
by indirect importation was 5 per cent, ad- 
vàlorem, and on molasses 2$ cents per 
gallon, and the c duties arc abolished by 
the proclamations. The result will be to 
take off lise» discriminating duties against 
indirect importations. Those clauses of 
the acts mentioned have been quoted by the 
United .States as evincing a disposition on 
tin part of Canada to discrim-nate against 
tin United States, while the United States 
in *k h no buoIi discrimination against other 
countries, and it ia presumed that the Do
rr,inion Government misthought it best, in 
order to remove any ground for irritation, 
lo suspend by proclamation the discrimin-
,ting clauses as an evidence of a good eml 
Tiendly feeling.

ALONG THE LINES.

Boston, Jan. 1.—"Rev.” William Ham
mond, known throughout the United 
States as a confidence man, bigamist and 
swindler, has been up to his old tricks in 
Auckland, New Zealand. The police of 
this city have been applied to for informa
tion by the Auckland authorities. Ham
mond married a wealthy widow there, and 
after tocuring $8,000 of her money de
serted her, leaving for Japan, where he is 
now supposed to be. This marriage makes 
his ninth, us far as known, and at least :ivo 
of the victimized women are living.

ne hus acted as a Methodist, Unitarian, 
* ree Win Baptist and Presbyterian minis- 
er, as «, physician and lawyer, and had 

joined end been ext polled from many secret 
societies, Yet, with all his misdeeds, he 
has been arrested hut twice, and each time 
escaped punishment.

He appeared in Yuka, Cal., some y ars 
ago, end had with him two women, one of 
whom he called his wife and the other his 
sister. He preached i„ the Methoiist 
Church. Complaints began to arise, how
ever, of hts attentions to women of his vou- 
gregation, and while the citizens were prp- 
panug to investigate him his alleged wife 
and sister died within a week of eaçh 
other. Ho collected some $2.000 on polities 
on their lives, and shortly afterward 
skipped tho town, leaving u number of 
creditors.

At South Foultney, N.Y., lie acted an a 
Catholic priest, and in said to have appro
priated a sum of church money, when ne 
left town suddenly. In Allentown, Pu., he 
is romen.bered as a Presbyterian minister 
and a “conscienceless liar and profligate/'

At Indian Lake, Ind.,a house that he 
lived in was burned and he secured $1,5'j0 
insurance on tlie furniture. Here another 
alleged wife died and $1,000 life iuaurui ;e 
came to him.

Late in 1885 lie appeared as a preacher in 
Boilfoid, Muss., and after six montas’ 
service was driven out of tho town. He vas 
a Unitaiiun there. At Fianklin Fails, 
N.H., he was a Free Will Baptist minister 
and married a widow, Mrs. W. H. Brock
way. After the marriage he got $2,000 
deposited in a savings bank in her name 
and also secured a $1,000 bond she h Id. 
Then, Mrs. Brockway says, he dosed her 
with morphine and left town. Hammond 
was arrested in Boston and taken to Frank
lin Falls, Lut when his wife recovered her 
money she .Iropped the criminal complaint.

A few months later he was arresteil for 
pei jury in Montreal, where he was living 
with another wife, and the police found in 
his room a full kit of burglar's tools, In 
the summer of 1887 he was a lawyer in 
Macon, Fla., and married wife No. 8. 1 He 
was arrested for selling liquor without a 
license, but jumped his bail and deserted 
bis wife. He turned up in Savannah, Ga., 
where, representing himself ns a Mason 
and 0<fcTM!«to, he sold n piece of land 
which didn’t exist to a Mr. Jackson for 
$1,000. In December, 1887, he was ar
rested in Fulton county, Ill., the day 
before lie was to marry again, and was 
chargpd witii fleecing a farmer of $1,100. 
The money was returned and Hamm1” J 
got ell with ail eight mouths' sontonce.

Dr. McGlynn Retracts Nothing,
New York,pan. 1.—Dr. McGlynn f >>ke 

nt an an::-p4verty meeting at C ojper 
Union to-niglij and reaffirmed his belaf in 
the doctrines f tho society, the preaching 
of which led t11 bit excommunication. He 
spoke with all if.hfa u’d-time force, ai I set 
at rest all tall of ^iie having rétracte i and 
apologized be ore be was restored ;o his 
priestly fund; >n.

After Spe din£ His Last DolLrj
Seattle, ’V isb., t)ec. 31.—A y out; man 

named Paiii i, wljose father die» four 
years ago leu ng him $30,000, was <?und 
here lust i;| it bylan uncle from Van
couver. Il 1 id squhn Icred all hie nénoy 
in gambling >ut hi* uncle inform* ;'him

Boat Futur* of fhe Doming 
Portrayed by a INon-Polii

CcntompoVaiy. |

[Toronto Week.]
Those who are studying the curants of 

public opinion in Canada at the frètent 
time can scarcely fail to have oblorved, 
notwithstanding their sluggish fliw and 
somewhat bewildering eddies, that (during 
tho last few months some of then have 
been setting very perceptibly in tbd direc
tion of national independence, ai the 
ultimate solution of the Canadian ques
tion. Having long been of opinion that an 
independent Canada was at oioe the 
noblest and most inspiring goal \owards 
which the aspirations of our people oould 
be directed, we confess that wo have been 
often discouraged by the feebleness of the 
response that oould be evoked from press 
or people to any such sentiment. Tiie vote 
ut the late public meeting in Montreal was 
but one of u number of indications which 
seem to us to show that our people, 
especially many of the more ambitiou* and 
energetic of our young men, are beg a ning 
to shake off the lethargy which has su long 
paralyzed our national ambition.

Why should Canadians desire n.M onal 
independence! Why not remain ns v are, 
seeing that every agitation for co tilu- 
tionnl change is more or less dish bing 
and dangerous ! We might ask in n urn, 
why does the spirited and self-relia:| son 
prefer to leave the paternal home aid act 
for himself when ho has attained hà ma
jority! But more practical answer arc 
many and obvious. Some of them have 
been so prominently before the pub. c for 
some time past that it is unnecessary to do 
more than allude to them. The cent ns of 
1891, with its startling revelations; th i loss 
of 1,000,000 of our best citizens, who have 
been forced to expatriate themselves » the 
United States; the depression felt in a most 
every department of our trade and iidus- 
try; the growing unrest, manifesting it-self 
in some quarters in a desire for po itical 
union with the United States, all fox libly 
suggest the necessity for a new depasture. 
rr,,“ tedious and roundabout process by
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Docs it not often rather ii ease them! 
We cannot bore follow up 
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an independent nation, allied 
ties of heredity and intcrcSttsc with the 
two great Anglo-Saxon nAiAf, and par
taking as she might ami oiîi,t to of the 
better qualities of both, really be
more serviceable both to tl;j W 
and the world than she cm 
other capacity, at the soi 
would free the former f-on 
constant anxiety ami dangr. 
literature and traditions >f 
arc the heritage of t he ra:e. 
deprive no of our share in 
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THE MARVELS OF S ICERY.
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The
which all oui negotiations with tho 
«loot neighbor, to whom we stand ii| so 
close relations in many ways, muse be 
carried on, indicates tho kind of chai; a 
needed. And the almost universal feeling 
which has taken hold of our people that 
constitutional change of some kind la imm • 
nent, and which is working itself out in th<; 
various schemes for commercial union ! 
imperial federation, political union, etc. 
affords pretty clear evidonce that wo have
gone about as far as we can well go under _____ M..v. ...... ......... . ^ 3........ ,______
our present system and that he time is |says the New Yoik (Ipmmcrcial Advertiser, 
near when it must bo superseded] by a bot- ! It has been found fbac the mitro-organ- 
tcr- Isms ch cause t "Vblo in wounds, and

What is to he gained by Inde^endonoe ? whichjvroduce pyoemX aT,[ septicaemia, or 
It would brin" us the power to make our commonly 1 rj»^d blood poisoning,

The Great Strides Made 
Thirty Years.

Tliirty-fiva years ago a 
Southern physician, Dr. Paul 
lished a. Look enti led "A 
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own commercial treaties. We put this first 
because a betterment of the commercial and 
financial situation, ami the cofesequent 
mere rapid development of our trast re
sources, lie ut the foundation of allpational 
strength and progress. TheorctSpIly we 
have no admiration for trade 
nations, such ne will prevail

Tor the most part 
longing to the vegol 

Ts micrococci, which mean 
rranulee. The surgeon of 
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Rowmd Ottorort for Conviction ol 
YVould-Bo Trnln Wr<ciiers—New 

Modo ol Computing Faite.
The M. C. R. offer a reward of $500 f*»r

the conviction of the party who laid a tic 
on the track near Essex on Dec. 11 last.

The Wabash, the Grand Trunk, the 
West Shore and the Fitchburg railway/ 
will, with the opening of the new Detroit 
division of the Wabash, (hit on three 
traiu* each way daily between Chicago, 
New York and Boston.

The Wabash is adopting » new plan for 
computing fares. Heretofore the company 
Lae collected even change, n-i nearly as pos 
sihle, 3 cents per mile. Under the new 
rules they will ciact 3 cents per mile to fc 
penny. _________ ___________

A Woman's Train Costs Three Lives.
Birmingham, Ala., J»n. 1.—At Sand 

Mountain at a dance a row was started be
cause rt dancer stepped on a woman’s train. 
When peace was roetoted, Ed. and Luke 
Carter, cousins, were found dead uud Dr. 
Bailey fatally injured.
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- The N ftmal mee|Qg of the Fnrnere' 
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of thjir dcdestlc atiairsS
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times coming though ae yet it is unhapj^îf 

in the dim future, would do away with “r 
necessity for all euch narrow and par 
arrangements. But in the meantime 
necessity exists, and Canada should 
free as any other country to make th 
arrangements possible, looking to tin 
fare of her own citizens. Again, Iod] 
cnee would give ue the national 
which is one of onr great needei 
would bring with it a sense of dignly and 
responsibility at home, and would £|1 the 
attention of the world to our resoi/eea, ad
vantages and prospects. The «mue of 
responsibility which complete nutionbood 
would bring is needed to devolos proper 
sclf-roapect ami ae f-reliance. Every 
parent and echool-teac ier knows ;hat there 
is nothing like a weight of resioneibility 
to develop strength of character. What 
is true of the individual is Vue of the 
nation. So long ae we are bat depend
ency * f the Empire the tende10y to rely 
upon the mother's strong arm. to g;t ue out 
of any difficulty into wbic!i we may 
blunder, or jiugo statesmen bi other 
nations may force us, irresistible and de
bilitating—we might almoeVAdd, demoral
ising. Can anv thoughtful!leraun doubt, 
moreover, that, ae an independent nation, 
Canada would iiecomc a muqj) met attrac
tive field for immigration tljon she can poe- 
aibly he so long as aho has upthing better in 
the w y of cit unship to 4>ffor those who 
ohoose to share her fortunes than colonial- 
iem, with all its suggestions of inferiority 
and subordination? Once/ mort, an inde
pendent Cana, ian nationality would do 
more than anyt ling elwç to awaken, especi
ally in the breasts erf/the young and ardent, 
tliat spirit (d^g^tfriotiam tho nbeence of 
feeble n csy^î'which is now almost tho de- 
spair oi^hc Canadian who is ambitious for 
hi5 country.

t the difficulties ? They are many ami 
irious. Nothing is to be gained by be

littling them. To our thinking the first 
and greatest are those springing from 
geographical harriers and from racial in
congruities. It is no slight obstacle to con
solidation in any form that the different 
Provinces of which Canada Is composed 
stretch as a narrow belt from ocean to 
ocean; that they are separated from each 
other by natural harriers which may for a 
long time, possibly for all time, cut off that, 
continuity of population which which mieht 
otherwise go far lo counteract the divisive 
effect of our magnificent distances. There 
obstacles are not necessarily insuperable. 
Were we once to set ourselves in downright 
earnest to overcome them in order to build 
a nation, as did Canadians 25,years ago in 
order to build a Federation, w -y should wo 
be lees eucoesaful? Nor shou! I it be for
gotten that precisely the same obstacles 
stand in the way of Imperial Federation, 
prolonged colonialism, and every other 
possible future, save per heps political 
union, which few of our reade s will admit 
to 1 « as yot our “inevitable,” much less our 
“ideal,” destiny.

t,’ut wc should be, we are told, ineopable 
of defending ourselvos against attack, or of 
protecting Our commerce in oil quarters of 
• he world. As to the first, we have but 
one neighbor whose hostili y might be 
fearrd. We know no reason to doubt tbe 
reiterated assurances of the leaders of 
thought and legislation in tho United 
States that they have not the slightest 
il sire to interfere with the ri.: *t of Canada 
to shape her own political future. lie that 
as it may, the great republic, which has 
takm the initiative in inviting the other 
self-governing nations of thhoontmee# to 
enter into solemn treaty arrangements for 
the seulement of all future iiieagrecmni,ts 
by arbitration 4<>nld hardly hesitate to 
outer into a similar agreemeut with i«dc-
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Another thing which the man of ! 

ago would fiud new in modern 
the means employed to prevent or col 
hemorrhage. Ly the use of olaatlo 
dages, compressing the parts to he rem< 
as much blood as possible ia rqueezed 
the body, and is thus saved to the patient, 
while evei y little bleeding vessel is closed 
with small spring forceps as soon as it ia 
seen, so that at the close of an operation a 
dozen or more ot those bulldog clamps may 
be seen banging cur of the wound, looking 
like » bundle of leeches.

A man lias several feet mere Intestines 
thau is required to digest hie food, and, 
therefore, two or three foct may be cut out 
if that Is the only way to get rid of on 
obstruction or of a badly wounded part. 
Or, if it is not deemed prurient to remove 
it, a passage may be made around tho 
obstruction by joining an upper and a lower 
loop and opening a yiaspage between them, 
upon somewhat the same principle as that 
upon which tbe e,cnt ofie* or “chute*’1 of 
the Mississippi River were formed. Most 
people seem to have more brain substance 
than they make uee of, and tho loss of some 
portions doee uot appear to causa muoU in
convenience.

Ther»- are, however, some organ» the u»o 
of which twenty years ago was unknown, 
and wlneh wore supposed to be of email 
impôttnQC»\ bat which now the surgeon is 
becoming more cautious in interfering with. 
One of these is the thyroid gland, a vanca- 
lar body situated ill the i eck in front of 
the top of the windpipe end on the lower 
part ol the sides oi the larynx. It forma 
tumors of various kinds, si goitre, struma, 
etc., an*I it has often been removed. It has 
been found, however, that when this body 
is totally removed there s liability to the 
ocourrenee of a rave anr. curious disease 
known as my**ed«'mo, li which the skin 
become? swollen, the sens.1* dull, the speech 
alow and monotonous, and the perfcou look» 
liko n Cretin of the Alps.

Some nf the wonders of modern surgery 
are effected by grafting, which ia very much 
liko the* employed in grafting a fruit tree. 
If a freehly severed part of the body, such 
os the end of tho finger or tho end of tho 
nose, be it once replaced In sach a way time 
tho fre?i cut eurfac.s ere prosse I together, 
and no tiboblesome bacteria pet in, it will 
usually cafte; the blood vonsels will estab
lish eonrlctions, end* a "ter a few months, 
the nerv :*, no that the lèverai part» will 
live and • row. This might he done with a 
finger or Dose cut from mother man, if the 
other mm could be found willing to sparo 
such org ns. but, Sa a iule, th' surgeon ho* 
to obtain his material tor replacing lost 
parts from, the body of his patient—robbing 
l'eter to iay Pout, te i* were. In this way 
a new n* -<e may bo marie from the akin ol 
tho forehead, • new lower lip ou* of the 
chin, etc., or one nerve may be grafted into 
eonnectlf n with another.

When it is Impoasil !• t*> replace a lost 
organ or tissue with living aubstenee u good 
SubetitOt'1 can eomet.mee lie made out of 
Other m .• trial. Perhaps th© most striking 
example"! this is th^ use of an artificial 
larynx w en it has Ut n found ncoeasury to 
remove t- is on account of disease.

The o; station *d removing tho entire 
larvnxfi m a living man has berm success- 

>rmed in a number of cases, ami 
of tlieie ,11 lirtiflei -I larynx, with 
ating some what 1 kc the reed of a 
has been r i:strut tod. In one case 
-ie of hard rubb-r hii-1 the man 
ik io a Jt ml, clear and distinct

C0NDEN8ËDJÏSMMS
Last year there were 17/ fa-lures in 

Nova Scotia, against l-tfl th^Arenr previous.
Dr. Peter Reicken•pei'^!r baa at

Berlin. He was a Ulerj^'’' loader in the 
Reichstag.

Tho mills of tho Nej4mftD®cl'l 
at Swepson ville, N. 1C- • burned Frfj 
night. Loss £100,

Henry Lonas,
Dovgr, Mich., 
morning while

Miners in th 
a valuable find, 
of weeks' work 
gold, worth $15, —

It is oitimotyd flat tho currency ef the 
United Staten, fractional and otherwise, 
destroyed--beyond» redemption since 180L, 
amounts to fromEl4,000.0C0 to $20,000,000.

Kirkwook, Miller & Co., Peoria, III-. 
Wholesale dealers in agricultural impie- 
ments, carriages, bicycles, etc., assigned 
Saturday. Liabilities, $200,000; assets, 
$160,000.

A dispatch from Spokane Falla, Wash., 
says W. U. Tascott, the Snell murderer, is 
prospecting In Alaaka, and makes no secret 
of his identity. He has been drinkli ^ 
heavily of into.

Tho N*»w England Building and Manu
facturing Company, of Salem, Ma-a., has 
fiJeda Voluntary petition In in solvency .'Win 

jfany U oilk of the largest ptrtTamg 
iSrporations in New England.

A compromise oOar of $1,000,000 1>»» 
been made to Mrs. Kosiorlitz by the 
Crouse syndicate of counins who have 
pooled their claims under the will of the 
ate D. Edgar Crouse, of Syracuse, N. Y.

Howard Russell itutlor, president of the 
Fine Arte Society, New York, has received 
a check for $100,000 from Geo. \V. Vander
bilt to enable tho Fine Arts Society to pur
chase from him tho Vanderbilt gallery and 
land on which it stands.

Tho Now Year's reviews of trade in 
Berlin during tho last year are not cheer
ful reading. The depression of the summer 
and fall has us yet not given axvay to 
tho prosperity which usually accompanies 
the opening of tho winter season.

Indications of cholera being the disease 
that has been killing the convicts at Little 
Rock, Ark., for the last two weeks grow * 
stronger every hour, and as a consequence 
a decided sensation has been caused in 
that ciiy and surrounding tow ne.

Beginning Jan. 1 the Adams Express 
Company assumes charge of the express 
business of the entire Burlington system of 
railroads, supplanting the American Ex
press Company. The change affects prob
ably 7,000 men. It il understood, how
ever, that, nearly all tho employes ot the 

ine.rican Company will bo retained, 
labile working In his office in tho conrt 

at Vir* qua, Vernou county, Wis., 
-,at**!,,y night, John C. Johnson whh con- 
fronrMU y two étrangers, wb» compelled 
him ttttL p0i„t of revolvers to open tho 
safe and^ , over the caej,e about $5,001 
Tbe robbelk th,,n Johm.au m the
safe and escr^

A dispatch (',u,rrero. Mexico, give*
an account of 4bkjIJl)({y engagement which
took place on the :ll t-ide of the B'(>
Grande Friday eveifcL between about’*1) 
revolutionistsaudabolLuf) Mexican for}•». 
Ten of the r*rolutinaleLwere left ilesd m 
the field mid twelve weWwounde*!. Tho 
loss to the Mexican troupe fc, ettid to luve 
been twenty wounded anù eeyen kiilud.

Id New Yoik Mrs. Etta Han ; gtcti, a 
handsome woman *>f 32 years, y rM-lf 
Friday night, and ie now In the hp.*T> f 1 
dying. Her father If John Hayn’SSj pr» i. 
dent of the National ami Mutual lufcurar ce 
Company, of Yonker», N. Y., a t b%r hus
band, with whom hIio has doc il v 1 fa; *oiov 
year», is a commeroial trati-h.-r. Mies 
Sophie Curley, of Harlem, is p. xid up in 
the matter.

fu y V'^

olarianei

could sp* 
manner.

the martels of modern rurgery | 
on the gr ttiinpr -vements wuich 
Made in. :eceut years ie dêter- 1

Industrial Classes Swindled.
General Weaver has addressed the follow

ing open letter to the chainiân of the 
Peoples' Party national committee;

“Tho country is to be congratulated 
upon the fact that tbv loaders or one ol the 
heretofore great parties have been ftb.u - 
doned and overthrown by the y e* pie and 
their organization well-nfgh » annihilated- 
This leaves the former ud. oreuth of tl ut 
party free to align them*0* vch wall the 
great anti-monopuiy and i: duatr.’ul move- 
ment. The accession cf tl." other party to 
power It tho result of violent rcaotirr, 
aud not, I am euro, of the '«liberate ju ip- 
men t of the Amencuo pne, ie. 'I'Lo nauo:.**l 
Icadciaof the triumphant party are without 
any well-defined policy ex :ept ibut of con
temptuous disregard for Very ebment of 
relorm within the rank» i their ou u puny 
and among the people at large. The new 
Administration will igm re me tbit" gieat 
contentious of modern times relating to 
land, money and transportation, and wi.il 
not attempt to solve either. In f .vt, tho 
whole force ot the now regime will be ex
erted to prevent refor o in these imp ' • ' 
m.stten#. The urgent t. inand of tho people 
for the free coinage of silver is to bo dis
dainfully ignored, aid new obstacles wi.l 
doubtless be interpo8<’il to further restrict 
the use of the white metal. In contempt 
of tho doctrine of Andrew Jackson, 
European oristocrate ere to be permitted tu 
dictate our financial policy.

One "f the most valuable results of the 
late civil war—that ot a uniform legal- 
tender currency issued Uv the Government 
—IS to be sacrificed ami abandoned, ai <t 
serious attempt will be made lo force ll.o 
people to return to tho ftadulcnt system of 
State-bank issues whiih existed prior to the 
war ami which periodically swindled the 
In iu-trial classes of the tiuits of thrir toil. 
This is to be sprang upon tho people by * 
sudden stroke of policy by leaden who 
carefully kept their motive*, concealed from 
tho public. This crinu * to be atiactul 
Into law between elections and bef 
tho people can have time to p 
upon tho question by the sekouer»

NEW GOODS
For the Eath and *he loilet.

Nf.W PERFUMES,
TOILET VINEGARS,
NEW SA1CHETS,
SOAP BOXES,
NAIL SCISSORS,
NAIL FILES, Etc.

Chemist+ V'vOO'sts.
m ,.^Bo . Branch-Cor. Rlciv

856 Dundas«r-ptooaaiUyhttclt„
ddu, eod

finativee chosen lor ll.o purposo. 
WJTm* is the deliberate plan '• 
Mrn by the olan»= *“ 11,0 Uemooratlo 

Jatlorm which call, for the repeal ol the 
law impoaiiiK a las upon the clroulltion ol 
state banka. It ia conlirinod by the (act 
that Mr. Coe, chairman of the cl«cj“lve 
committee of the Amcrlcao Hankers A».o- 
ol.tlvn, together with a hirtie number of 
NUW York banker., publicly B»vn in their 
Bunnort to the Hemocratio ticket only a tew 
days before the election, l'lie situation 
oivea additional importance to the «icat 
mte.tion which a lew have comprehended 
for a «coie of years, namely! Khali the cur
rency of the country bn a legal tender 
issued and ita volume controlled by tbe 
Government, or ehull it be mm-lcrfal tender 
iaeued ami controlled l.v banking corpora
tions? The Issues pressing lor solution nr. 
nimp!"' tremendous and the eiiuation por- 
tnnloua. Our party hae not made Its advene 
too soon. Ils mission ia to restore to our 
Goveinment Us original and only legitimate 
function—which has been woll-nlgh lost by 
non-user—that of securing to all of lia 
citizens, the weak as well as Ibo mighty, 
the unmolested enjoyment of their limllcu- 

rights. Thie cannot he aocompi,,licit 
until the relations between Isbor ami its 
creature, capital, arc so adjusted ss to 
cmr,e «Oh id e-sp-ct the domain nf the 
kflve-A. Tiieea important forces are »ow 
upon a xvar-footing. whereas under humane 
laws they would naturally dwell together 
in perfect peace.

The ropressivo policy, now fully inaugu
rated in this country, will not work well in 
iho closing yoart of the nineteenth century.
It is tho fatal blunder of wank leaders who 
fail to comnrehond the spirit of the age and 
the growth of independence among the 
people. Lt denies to labor the right to 
organize, relies upon the military arm to 
sustain corporate pretension», and, when 
labor organizations defend theint-elvea 
against armed mercenaries, it a,ii>udgcB the
members thereof lo bu 6ui,ty °‘ ir*n*ov-
lot those who rob by low and oppress 
their fellows to gratily their tbnet for 
power beware how they trille with an 
awakened people. Tl.o violent political 
■tor,ns of 1888 and 1892 which first swept 
th» Democratic and then the Republican 
pu ty from power, in spite of the weight o£ 
patronage which they carried, signify » 
turbulent condition of the political utmos- 
ph.ro which plainly foleehadow. an ap
pro chirg cri-1 '. lt »tf bet 1er that II b" 
not Ii aliened by the eu'Cteient oi measure, 
which savor of u-urpation and the exten
sion of claes privileges.

1 sincerely trust that the work of or. 
caniratloii and o,Inca.Ion may now ho 
pnslied with energy throughout all the 
S ites. The field is mus and we mtiiS 
occupy it without delay."

MISS GARRETT’S GIFT

Wl’h a sron.coe Wedge Sho Open* A
Famous Bledlcal School to Werner..
Baltimore, Jan. 1. —Mise Msry E. Gsr- 

**tt, daughter of the lute J*>hti W. Garrett» 
haa ‘e'/iced her name alongside the treat 
benofnevirs of her sex l*y providing uo ui* 
itowment !tr the Ix-ncfit of women. She 
has given $31/3,000 in addition to $5" 000 
heretofore given, to mako up th*’ c ' *w-
i, lent of $500,000, 6><»n the compie of 
which tho truster* of the Jahua I'e kine 
University several yeuis ugu agrv^l to 
open to women precieoiy equal adv1.nfx.-7ee 
for a higher medical education that it w,w 
offers tu men.

Committee* of w* mer were at tl ot timk, 
formed in all the largo cities of the eoun- \ 
try to raise thiaemlowmt-nt hind, but they 
un y succeeded in Retting $I5'».UU0. of 
winch Miss Garrett eonlhl Utod une-tbinl. 
Interest Lai Lfuugnt this sum up t# 
8193,00a , . , .

Tim ti limit ft hv tlio university had 
nrsrly clip - I, and Miss Varretl, fearing 
tb-it the project might fail, mhscribed tho 
li|h»to her-telf. The uniwi*iiy trusuee 
hs%*e now accepted the gift, which will b* 
called tht Mary K. Girrert fund. Fifty 
thousand dollars will he u<*"d lor a build
ing to known as the XX Oman's lurid 
Memorial Building. Instruct:»» will be 
bt-Run next fall.

4 Hotnehold Remedy—Cid’-one* Tooth* 
a cl*- Gum. Sold by all druggista. a»v

Would you avoid tl-e burden of doctor** 
lii'U and tne dimg»-r hih drugging of un- 
skiped medical practltioueis, together with 
worthless electric belts and qunck^noa* 
tru® -? Then get the “Science of Life 1 r;*1 
ri ad it. It i» a groat and invaluable modi* 
ci ! work for young and middle-age*! men. 
“A word to me wise,1 etc. Advertisement
ii. an ther column of this paper.

te eig 1 I

;k> .ta * » ■ at 1Î10
piich. Obtain a Scent pavkv 
from your Frecer. u?e û l,tt ?

: Caire In following direct int. 
the gre.iteat skeptic w 1* >•••-
formed into <tn ontbuiiasiic bl3
•mirer 0#

fcoT JvvA”-
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